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The man lying on the bed was also recalling the scent of the woman. He was familiar with her, but he 

forgot where he had smelled it before. He looked sideways at the back of Nina. 

Lost in thought. 

The two of them fell asleep gradually. 

The second morning. 

“Bang, bang, Bang…” 

In the morning, Nina and Gabriel were awakened by a harsh knock on the door. 

Today was Sunday, so the two of them didn’t get up. 

Hearing the knock on the door, Nina became impatient and got in under the quilt. 

“Gabriel , Susan.It’s time for breakfast. ” 

A soft maternal voice came from outside. 

She didn’t hear any noise in the room and wanted to see if there was anyone in it. Caroline asked Fairy 

to bring the door key. 

Caroline walked into the room unhurriedly. The footsteps were getting closer and closer to the 

bedroom. 

“Emm…” 

Nina withdrew her sleepiness and sat up abruptly. 

‘what should I do?What if she sees us sleep in separate beds? 

Nina was caught off guard. 

Now she wanted to find a hole to hide. 

“Hello, it’s Auntie!” 

Nina looked sideways at Gabriel for help. 

Gabriel lay on the bed motionlessly. 

“Go to sleep.” 

Gabriel said fearlessly. 

“No way!” 

Nina glanced at her. 
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As the footsteps approached, she had no choice. 

Nina didn’t care about the number 37 or twenty-one. She decided to lie on the bed first. 

Nina lay on the edge of the bed, with a small pillow between Gabriel and him. 

“Now that you are worried about being discovered, then pretend to be more real.” 

Gabriel pulled Nina into his arms. 

Caroline happened to open the bedroom door. 

“Why don’t you go downstairs for breakfast?” 

As soon as Caroline entered the bedroom, she saw Nina and Gabriel sleeping on the bed lazily. 

“Susan and I want to sleep a little longer today.” 

Gabriel said in a deep voice. 

“Oh, I know. Take your time. Have more sleep.” 

Caroline raised her eyebrows and smiled innocently. 

Nina covered her half shy face with the quilt and nodded. 

Of course, Nina understood what Caroline meant, so she just nodded. 

“Gabriel, Susan, you two should do something. I want to have a grandson or granddaughter in my life.” 

Nina suddenly felt that the atmosphere between them was so embarra**ing that she didn’t know what 

to say. 

“Don’t worry. I have the ability to do that.” 

Gabriel said confidently. 

Nina turned to look at him in astonishment. 

What was this man thinking about? Freak!She didn’t care about the ability to give birth to anyone. 

“Okay, take your time. Don’t worry. I’m going downstairs. ” 

Then, Caroline smiled, closed the door and left. 

Nina immediately ran out of bed. 

“You pervert! ” 
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Nina pointed at Gabriel and blurted out the curse. 

“I’m a pervert?You don’t thank me for saving you, but blame me instead. ” 

Gabriel was unhappy to hear Nina call him a pervert. 



“Thank you very much.” 

Nina said insincerely. 

“Don’t call me in such a situation in the future.” 

Gabriel turned around and got up. 

Nina thought for a while. 

Yes, she couldn’t make him angry. If such a situation happened again in the future, she had to ask him 

for help. 

“Let me help you with your clothes.” 

Wearing a yellow SpongeBob pattern Pajama, Nina walked past him. 

She looked around in the closet. 

Was she still a woman? It was so ugly to wear such childish pajamas. 

Gabriel looked Nina up and down. 

“What are you looking at?” 

Nina glared at him, crossing his arms over his chest.. 

“What’s so good about your figure as a primary school student?” Gabriel asked with a smile. 

Her words hit the nail on the head. 

Nina stared at him like an angry lion. 

“Who says I’m a primary school student? I also have C-cup!” 

“I really didn’t know that.” 

“You…” 

Nina was speechless. She wanted to walk up to him and beat him up, but she dared not. 

If this idea couldn’t be implemented, then she had to give up. 
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“I’ll pick it myself. Your taste is still uncertain.” 

Gabriel said lightly. 

“You…”Every time he said something, he would tease her. Would she feel uncomfortable if he didn’t 

tease her. 

“By the way, I have to go out tomorrow and may come back later.” 

No matter how she felt, she had to tell him in advance if she had to go out. She didn’t want him to use 

this as an excuse to say her again. 



“What can you do?” 

Gabriel picked out a set of light gray casual clothes and put it on. 

“You have a good taste. This casual dress is perfect for you!” 

In order to go out and participate in the design exhibition smoothly, Nina went all out to please him. 

“Just come back early.” 

Even though she knew that Nina was flattering her, she didn’t know why she felt a sense of joy. 

“Thank you, master!” 

Nina made a deep bow excitedly. 

Oh, yeah, it worked! 

Nina was so excited and happy that he forgot all the troubles. 

The eldest daughter of the Ning family was a little different from what she remembered. 

Gabriel suddenly had a different opinion of Nina . 

Then, he tidied up his clothes and went downstairs. 

“Son, go shopping with me today.” 

Gabriel didn’t go out this Sunday. As soon as he went downstairs, Caroline seized the opportunity to 

hang out with him. 

“I have work to do.” 

“It’s not easy to have a rest. You don’t even want to go shopping with your mother, do you?” 

Caroline pretended to be disliked. 

He was busy with his work every day and didn’t have time to take a walk with his mother. This time, 

when Caroline asked him, he agreed. 

 


